
Jo�'� Shangha� Men�
46 Bowery, 10013, New York, US, Broad Channel, United States

+12122338888 - https://joeshanghairestaurants.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Joe's Shanghai from Broad Channel. Currently, there are
20 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Joe's Shanghai:
Long wait outside while we waited for our ticket to be called and beware, they only take cash so no credit or debit
cards. But it was well worth the wait.The xiao long bao were delicious. The beef in orange was tender chunks of
beef that just fell apart and delivered an really tasty mouthful.Wheelchair accessibility: Probably not a good place
for wheelchairs because the gap between tables is not enough. It's pretty s... read more. What john c doesn't like

about Joe's Shanghai:
We took our parents to dinner today. The front desk gave us a number and told us to wait. When our number was
called, we were taken into the restaurant to share a table with other people. It turned out that we only had a seat
for 2 people, and they drove us out and asked us to line up again. , I went to the front desk and asked her what
was going on, she replied that I meant 2 people, do you think it’s a bit of a bus... read more. With original Asian

spices fine traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Joe's Shanghai in Broad Channel, Besides, the
successful blend of different dishes with new and sometimes adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the

customers - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion. The versatile, fine Chinese cuisine always goes down well with
visitors, and you can look forward to the scrumptious traditional seafood cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Vegetaria�
GREEN BEANS

Tapa�
EGGPLANT TAPAS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Desser�
PANCAKE

CREPES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

BEANS

PORK MEAT

SEAFOOD

BEEF

SHRIMP

CHICKEN

CHILI

MEAT
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